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ACADEMIC SENATE
Grade 
disputes 
may delay 
degrees
By Rochelle Beckel
@rochellebeckel
In an effort to respond quickly to 
student grade disputes and help stu-
dents graduate on time, the Academic 
Senate passed a resolution Monday to 
amend the Student Fairness Committee.
However, Mykel Jeffrey, director of 
student rights and responsibilities and 
creator of the initial proposal, is unhap-
py with what was passed.
According to Jeffrey, the average 
wait time for student cases dealt with by 
the fairness committee was four to six 
weeks, but currently the average is 46 
weeks, the longest being 75 weeks and 
the shortest being 20 weeks. 
“We are doing an injustice to our stu-
dents by making them wait over a year 
to for a grade dispute (response),” Jeffrey 
stated in an email. “The estimated aver-
age time for next year will be 61 weeks.”
The committee is designed to ad-
dress different issues that students may 
face in the classroom, such as grade as-
sessments and green sheet violations, 
according to A.S. President Calvin 
Worsnup.
“For the past couple years, the Stu-
dent Fairness Committee has been 
backlogged with more cases than it 
can handle, and particularly why this 
is being brought up now is there are 
a couple of cases that are holding up 
graduations,” Worsnup said.
According to Jeffrey, the fairness 
committee is the only outlet offered to 
students through which they can appeal 
their grades.
Originally, he proposed to grant 
voting and investigation rights to staff 
members on the committee, in addition 
to adding a faculty member and three 
new students.
“Each faculty member and student 
make up a subcommittee that will in-
vestigate grade disputes,” Jeffrey stated. 
“A subcommittee of a staff member and 
a student can investigate grievances. 
The subcommittee then comes back to 
the entire Student Fairness Committee 
and gives their recommendation from 
the investigation and the SFC votes.”
He stated that the committee is made 
up of seven faculty members — one from 
each college — seven staff members, two 
students, and two administrators.
“The final proposal just adds one 
faculty member and gives staff mem-
bers the right to investigate (grade ap-
peals) but not vote,” Jeffrey stated. “I also 
UPD gives 
active 
shooter 
resistance 
sessions
By Stephanie Wong
@StephanieJWong
University Police Department 
officers provide active shooter resis-
tance presentations on SJSU’s campus 
to help keep students and faculty safe 
and informed in a crisis.
According to Sgt. John Laws of 
UPD, the presentations are called 
“run, hide, fight” and they are avail-
able upon request to any student, fac-
ulty or staff member at SJSU.
The presentations will help teach 
the SJSU community “what to do in 
case of an active shooter incident,” 
Laws said.
He said the presentations last be-
tween one to two hours depending on 
the specific needs of the group that 
asked for the presentation.
Laws also said the people who lead 
the presentations are UPD instructors 
trained in “run, hide, fight” informa-
tion.
According to Laws, UPD has been 
providing these presentations for 
about four years now.
“Most recently after the Newtown 
incident, we got an incredible increase 
on the program,” he said. “Several have 
been done so far this semester.”
Senior psychology major Abby 
Sargenti said that she had not heard 
about these safety sessions before.
“We see it happening in differ-
ent states and many people probably 
think it will never happen here, but it 
might,” Sargenti said.
Sargenti also said she thought 
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boutique nigel Who? founder Ronnie Bogel stands with his products in his new downtown store on Thursday. Carolyn Seng / Spartan Daily
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San Jose becoming part of fashion scene
By Sydney Reed
@SyydNee_Daily
Associated Students have declared March 
as “Red Cup Month” at SJSU in hopes of creat-
ing awareness about alcohol consumption.
Mykel Jeffrey, A.S director of student rights 
and responsibilities, said he came to Melissa 
deVivar, assistant director of the Office of Stu-
dent Conduct and Ethical Development, to 
organize Red Cup Month after a significant 
amount of students — around 30 — were taken 
to the hospital because of alcohol-related prob-
lems last October.
According to Jeffrey, A.S. and the Student 
Health Center staff have been working as a 
team to do everything to protect students and 
educate them.
“It’s not to tell them not to drink, but edu-
cate them on how much they are drinking,” 
he said. “The goal of it is for students to know 
their limits and what a standard drink is.”
deVivar said she’s seen alcohol cases where 
students weren’t aware of how much they were 
consuming, which is a concern because under-
age students participate in alcohol consump-
tion on campus.
“On a national level, alcohol consump-
tion by underage students ... happens,” she 
said. “The message we are sending out is ‘Hey, 
this (are) kind of the basics,’ so that you don’t 
end up being transported, or you don’t end up 
blacking out or vomiting.”
According to deVivar, a standard drink 
is not one cupful, but how much alcohol is in 
what you’re drinking — for example, one beer 
is 12 ounces, one drink of wine is 5 ounces and 
80-proof hard liquor is 1.5 ounces, and for 
every standard drink of alcohol, there are 10 
grams of pure alcohol.
For a woman, deVivar said it takes an hour 
and a half to process the alcohol in one serving 
and an hour for men.
“These are the kind of conversations you 
want to educate the students (about) and hope-
fully they remember the information when 
they engage in their social life,” she said.
She said students will also be educated on 
the signs of alcohol poisoning: such as a per-
son who is vomiting while passed out and 
who doesn’t awaken during or after;  has cold, 
clammy, unusually pale or blush skin, or their 
breathing becomes slow or irregular.
According to Jeffrey, A.S. and deVivar will 
be tabling on March 12 from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Campus Village Quad, March 14 from 
10 p.m. to 3 p.m. at Spartapalooza and March 
20 from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. in front of Clark Hall.
Peer Health Educators will be helping table 
and deVivar said a giant-sized red cup is being 
constructed.
“The idea is to do a photo campaign where 
folks come up to the large red cup and either 
sign a pledge or sign on the cup,” she said.
According to deVivar, the pledge is not 
ready, but will have a sentiment along the lines 
of, “I pledge to be a safe, responsible drinker 
and help others out.”
An Tang, a senior business management 
major, was unaware of what a standard drink 
is and believes that Red Cup Month will bring 
awareness to students.
“I think students are just drinking without 
knowing the standard,” she said. “Students are 
young and sometimes do stupid things. This 
kind of awareness is something to remind us 
that we can party once in a while, but not to do 
stupid things like drink and drive.”
Junior business major Marie Benigno is 
one of many students who does not engage in 
drinking and believes it is important to make 
students aware.
“It’s always a good idea to have people aware 
because sometimes people just engage in in for 
fun,” she said. “People have to know their lim-
its and what they’re affecting it’s not just the 
group you’re in, but it’s something that can go 
beyond the perimeter of the school.”
Once the Red Cup Month campaign picks 
up on campus, deVivar said future plans in-
clude education on peer pressure and sexual 
assault prevention.
She said she hopes Red Cup Month evolves 
into something A.S. can sponsor every 
semester.
Sydney Reed is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Red Cup Month asks students to re-evaluate alcohol consumption
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By Stephanie Wong
@StephanieJWong
When you think of San Jose, 
“fashion” isn’t usually the first 
thing that comes to mind, but the 
Bay Area fashion scene is on the 
rise with designer, and SJSU alum-
nus, Ronnie Bogle. 
Life at SJSU
Bogle said he always had a pas-
sion for the art that he creates.
“I was a lonely kid on a farm 
growing up in Alabama,” he said. 
“I just used my art from the begin-
ning as a best friend.”
After receiving his Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree at the University 
of Alabama, Bogle attended SJSU 
as a graduate student from 1989-
1991.
Although there wasn’t, and still 
isn’t, a fashion design major at 
SJSU, Bogle managed to show his 
unique love for art.
“I was really interested in wear-
able art so I combined classes: cos-
tumes in the theatre department 
and fine arts in the art depart-
ment,” he said.
Although more than 20 years 
have passed since Bogle was a stu-
dent on campus, his name has not 
been forgotten.
Karl Toepfer, a radio, television 
and film professor, said he remem-
bers Bogle “rather vividly” as an 
ambitious student.
“I was the graduate coordinator 
at the time and he was in a graduate 
seminar I taught,” he said.
According to Toepfer, Bogle’s 
research “focused on fashion as a 
theatrical performance.”
As part of his seminar work, 
Bogle produced a local fashion show 
that featured his own designs, which 
were purposely made to retail.
“His designs were quite wild and 
innovative, not only in their look 
but in the choice of materials to 
construct them,” Toepfer said.
According to Bogle, the Internet 
was becoming more popular while 
he was preparing for his fashion 
show.
Live footage aired online during 
the show so people from all over the 
world could see his collection.
His show got so much attention 
online that his collection ended up 
selling in Japan.
“Literally the next morning, 
I was a fashion designer with my 
own label,” Bogle said.
After SJSU
After graduating from SJSU, Bo-
gle continued to get his name and 
designs out there in the Bay Area.
He opened up a boutique in 
downtown Willow Glen with his 
business partner, Jon Junker.
“We had the boutique for two 
years before we called it quits — I 
was working 17-hour days,” Bogle 
said.
He said he had stocked the en-
tire boutique with designs from his 
men’s, women’s, children’s and pet 
collections.
“I got really drained ... the fun 
and passion just wasn’t there any-
more,” Bogle said.
After closing down their bou-
tique, Bogle took a hiatus from 
fashion, but it didn’t take long be-
fore this designer got the itch to 
start up again.
Bogle and Junker decided they 
wanted to run another boutique, 
but their dream was unexpectedly 
halted.
“Unfortunately, my business 
partner passed away right into the 
development of this new boutique,” 
Bogle said. “It was an extremely 
painful loss for me.”
Kelly Watts, a longtime friend 
of Bogle and Junker who just fin-
ished 12 years of active duty army 
tours, said the loss of Junker hit her 
hard as well.
“I took leave from the army and 
came home to be there for Ronnie 
just like he was there for me when 
my mother died,” she said. “Now it 
was my turn to give back that love 
Jon and Ronnie gave me.”
Bogle struggled to cope with his 
loss and went on another hiatus 
from the fashion industry.
“Not only did I lose my partner, 
I lost my business and our dream 
boutique,” Bogle said.
He disappeared from the scene 
for only three months before he 
came bouncing back.
To make sense of this loss, Bogle 
did a men’s collection in August of 
2012 called “ONE with the Clouds,” 
that was dedicated to Junker.
“Since doing that collection, 
there’s been a wave of very strange 
ironies that have happened to me,” 
he said. “I can only say they are 
from the heavens — whatever is in 
the clouds looking after me.”
Bogle decided that he needed 
to start over again, so he found 
a place for that new boutique 
that he and Junker never got to 
open.
“I signed a lease on a new place 
over on W. San Carlos Street ... It 
was a place that Jon and I got a tour 
of when we were still deciding to 
open up that second boutique ... 
my boutique is there now and the 
chances of that happening is really 
strange,” he said.
boutique nigel Who?
Bogle’s boutique is called “bou-
tique nigel Who?,” and it will be 
open to the public on Friday, March 
15.
Many people may wonder who 
Nigel is and why it’s his name on 
Bogle’s label and boutique instead 
of the designer himself.
The truth is, the designer is the 
only one who knows the story be-
hind the name of his label, which is 
going to be kept a secret.
Bogle’s boutique is located at 
475 W. San Carlos St. #10103 in 
Downtown San Jose.
According to the designer, the 
items featured in the boutique will 
include “all of the ‘ONE with the 
Clouds’ collection, samples from 
previous collections and samples 
from my archives that I would like 
to retail.”
Bogle said the boutique is fully 
stocked, but unlike his last bou-
tique, the items he is going to sell 
aren’t only going to be designs of 
his own.
“I have the ability to retail sam-
ples from various designer labels 
like Donna Karan, Calvin Klein, 
Burberry, Versace,” he said.
According to Bogle, he would 
like to continue to create partner-
ships with others so he can keep 
providing customers with samples 
of designer goods.
The type of items that can be 
found in boutique nigel Who? are 
men’s and women’s clothing, shoes 
and accessories, as well as Bogle’s 
new scent line.
According to Bogle, the items in 
his boutique range between “$150-
600, and are wearable, but high 
fashion ... avant garde ... and of run-
way quality.”
Customers can also special order 
items from the designer.
Bogle will be running foot-
age from his past fashion shows 
on a TV screen at his boutique, 
and he said that customers will 
have the ability to point out some-
thing they like on screen and be 
able to place an order on it right 
away.
He said he also wanted to 
get more students to see his 
boutique.
One thing Bogle wants to 
do is reach out to the commu-
nity of independent designers 
who would like their items to be 
retailed.
“I know what it was like and I 
would like to give others an op-
portunity,” he said. “The goal is to 
carry unique items from designers 
who don’t necessarily have the abil-
ity right now to do a full collection.”
Bogle would like to help up-and-
coming designers by carrying their 
samples in his boutique.
Debbie Torres-McCarthy, a 
model for nigel Who?, said Bogle is 
always there to help others.
“He takes time to chat with ev-
eryone and truly cares ... he really 
does want the best for everyone,” 
Torres-McCarthy said.
The opening of his new boutique 
isn’t the end of the road for Bogle.
His upcoming women’s collec-
tion, “Alice in Who?Land,” and 
men’s collection, “King Tut,” are in 
the works and will make their debut 
in the future.
Danny Falcao, a model who has 
worked with Bogle in the past, will 
be working with him closely for his 
upcoming ‘“King Tut’” line.
As the face of the new men’s 
collection, Falcao said he couldn’t 
have asked for a better person to 
work with than Bogle.
“When he says something, he 
follows through. He is a man of his 
world and very respectful,” Falcao 
said.
Although Bogle has made a 
name for himself in the Bay Area 
and beyond, he still urges others, 
especially students, to keep going 
for their dreams.
“Stick to your dreams and be-
lieve in yourself,” he said.
The boutique is very close to the 
designer’s heart, and it is also his 
way of “throwing the net out there” 
to other designers.
Bogle said he would like to 
“make partnerships and friend-
ships to bring in other artists and 
give them opportunities to be suc-
cessful as well.”
Helping others succeed is his 
way of keeping his passion for fash-
ion alive.
Bogle was not and is not the only 
student at SJSU with a passion for 
fashion.
Natasha Kraljevski, a junior 
communication studies major, 
is currently trying to expand her 
portfolio in a costume design class 
at SJSU.
Kraljevski plans to move to New 
York after graduating from SJSU to 
go to Parsons New School of Design 
to study fashion.
She said she’s heard of Bogle 
as a designer and she thinks it’s 
great that people are coming from 
San Jose to try to innovate fashion 
when SJSU doesn’t have a program 
for it.
“A lot of people think that 
you have to go straight to fashion 
school to make it in the industry, 
but that’s not the case at all,” she 
said.
Kraljevski said she knows of 
others in her position who want to 
pursue fashion as well.
Bogle said, “If you’ve got a great 
idea and its just sitting in your 
dorm room without anybody talk-
ing about it, its just a great idea. But 
if you’ve got an average idea and 
you’ve got people talking about it, 
then it’s going somewhere.”
Stephanie Wong is a Spartan Dai-
ly staff writer.
CAREER
Ronnie Bogle does most of his work from his kitchen table in his home above his boutique in downtown San Jose. Carolyn 
Seng / Spartan Daily
Alumnus gets creative with new, downtown fashion boutique
Ronnie Bogle’s journey 
led him to a local location 
and a unique clothing line
boutique nigel Who? founder Ronnie Bogel cuts and sews tags for his products in his home on Thursday. Carolyn Seng / Spartan Daily
“... His designs 
were quite wild 
and innovative, 
not only in 
their look but 
in the choice 
of materials to 
construct 
them ...”
Karl Toepfer
Radio, television and film 
professor
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Musicians prepare for Mayhem
PREVIEW
PREVIEW
By Bryan Delohery
@Bdelohery
Associated Students will 
be hosting Music Mayhem 
on Thursday, a competition 
of varying musical talent in-
cluding bands, disc jockeys 
and solo artists.
The event is scheduled for 
6 p.m. at Quirke’s Meadow, 
which is the Ninth Street lawn 
behind the Aquatic Center, 
and will feature six different 
musical acts.
According to Crystal Diaz, 
Associated Students director 
of programming affairs, al-
though there have been pre-
vious battle of the bands, this 
is the first Music Mayhem 
event.
“This is basically a re-
vamped battle of the bands,” 
she said. “I felt there was a 
stigma with battle of the 
bands that I wanted to get rid 
of and open it up to any type 
of musical talent.”
All kinds of people like to 
play music and in such a diverse 
area, you can’t limit people to 
only rock bands, Diaz said.
Local punk-pop band Don’t 
Be the Hero is one of the bands 
that will be performing on 
Thursday.
Chaz Miranda, lead singer 
and co-manager of Don’t Be 
the Hero, said the band really 
excited to have the opportunity 
to play at SJSU.
“I am really looking forward 
to playing in front of a bunch of 
people,”  he said. “I don’t expect 
to win because we’re usually 
an underdog band, but we like 
to show people that pop-punk 
can still be energetic and fun to 
watch.”
According to Miranda, the 
band was originally a three-
piece and recently added a fe-
male bass player.
“I love the look that we 
have,” he said. “The four-piece 
with a female bassist that is 
good looking and can really 
play (bass) is awesome.”
Justin Llamas, a senior 
animation major and singer/
songwriter, will be performing 
two of his original songs.
“I started performing mu-
sical theater when I came to 
San Jose State four years ago,” 
he said. “My hopes for Music 
Mayhem are to get my name 
out there and perform some of 
my original music.”
Llamas, who just made the 
top 100 for Internet Icon sea-
son 2, said this opportunity is 
extremely exciting because it 
is one of the only times he is 
performing his original music.
“I’m very protective of my 
work because I’m trying to be 
a professional songwriter,” he 
said. “I can’t just put my stuff 
out there.”
Llamas said he hopes to 
become the next Internet su-
perstar.
“I’m in the top 100 right 
now, I’m just hoping for top 
10,” he said.
Vic Hernandez, member 
of the A.S. student-at-large 
programming board, said he 
is excited for Music Mayhem.
“We get to see more mu-
sic acts because in the past 
we usually get three to four 
bands,” he said. “Because this 
is event is open to more than 
just bands, we are expecting a 
bigger turnout.”
Diaz said there are several 
different genres performing 
on Thursday.
“We have a couple DJs, 
jazz, reggae, hard rock and 
punk-rock,” Diaz said. “We 
were really able to open it up 
to a lot of students.”
Paul Landon, A.S. direc-
tor of environmental affairs, 
said they are looking for 
ways to bring the student 
community together.
“The reason we are open-
ing it up to more than just 
bands is because we don’t 
want to exclude people who 
don’t fit in the category of 
just drummer, guitarist and 
singer,” Landon said. “The 
goal is to include as many 
students as possible in the ex-
perience.”
Bryan Delohery is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer. 
Don’t Be the Hero will perform at Music Mayhem. Courtesy of facelist photography 
Poetry night intends to memorialize bombing
By Angela Medina
@angela_m514
In remembrance of the al-
Mutanabbi Street bombing 
that killed nearly 30 people 
in 2007, Bay Area writers and 
poets will commemorate the 
sixth anniversary of the bomb-
ing with a reading from the 
collected works “Al-Mutanab-
bi Street Starts Here” at the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Library 
on Thursday, March 14.
“Al-Mutanabbi Street Starts 
Here” consists of essays and 
poems that describe the street 
bombing — which took place 
at a cornerstone of literature 
in Baghdad  — expressing an-
tiwar sentiment from the Iraq 
and Afghanistan wars as well 
as the idea that culture is not 
immune to the attacks of the 
wars.
Beau Beausoleil, Bay Area 
writer, bookstore owner and 
founder of the project, said 
he felt helpless to change any-
thing when hearing about the 
bombings in 2007, and he em-
pathized with the Iraqi people 
who suffered from the vio-
lence on al-Mutanabbi Street.
“Suddenly, I saw myself 
there,” he said. “I knew we had 
to do some kind of a response 
to that bombing.”
After 10 days of “waiting 
for someone else to do some-
thing,” Beausoleil asked writ-
ers and letterpress artists to 
contribute broadsides as a re-
sponse to the bombing.
Today, he said there are 
nearly 130 broadsides created 
and a portion will be exhibited 
at the American University in 
Cairo to be used as part of the 
curriculum.
“For me, the connection was 
that I’m a bookseller here in San 
Francisco, and (this) attack was 
on a street of booksellers,” Beau-
soleil said. “Some felt we did 
enough, (but) I didn’t want to do 
(only) that.”
He felt that al-Mutanabbi 
Street was one among a long line 
of attacks.
“I wanted people to under-
stand the commonality with 
al-Mutanabbi street with uni-
versities here,” Beausoleil said. “I 
want (people) to think about our 
relationship with Iraq. Think 
about how important culture 
centers (are) and culture itself. 
It can be attacked in many ways: 
censorship and academics self-
censorship. (There are) all kinds 
of attacks on culture.”
In 2010, Beausoleil ex-
panded his project by creating 
an anthology in response to the 
al-Mutanabbi bombing. More 
than 260 writers and poets 
from more than 20 countries 
contributed to the anthology.
When the book was fin-
ished, Beausoleil said he faced 
many rejections from publish-
ers.
“Publishers said ‘No one 
wants to read anything about 
Iraq anymore, (there’s) too 
much blood, (we’ll) never find a 
market for this,’” he said. “I got 
so many rejections, I can’t be-
lieve how many people turned 
this thing down.”
The book was finally pub-
lished in August 2012.
SJSU associate professor 
Persis Karim said she felt com-
pelled to participate in Beau-
soleil’s project when she first 
attended the first al-Mutanabbi 
Street poetry reading in August 
of 2007.
“Mainly I was compelled 
by (how) Beau Beausoleil — the 
bookseller from San Francisco 
who started this project — felt 
really compelled to respond to 
the idea that in war and occupa-
tion, not just people and lives get 
destroyed, but also culture and 
artifacts and beauty,” she said.
Karim’s poem “Ways to 
Count the Dead,” which is fea-
tured in the anthology, was 
inspired by an incident she had 
while sharing the names of all 
of the Iraqi causalities from the 
war to her class and a student 
asked what the importance of 
Iraqi causalities was compared 
to the fallen U.S. soldiers.
“When that young man said 
that, I didn’t know what to say,” 
she said. “I was so taken aback. 
‘How can you not care about 
other human beings? I don’t 
have to know them, they don’t 
have to be the same national-
ity as me.’ And that poems just 
spontaneously came out.”
Karim attributed the stu-
dent’s insensitivity to the dis-
connect Americans experience 
with the wars.
“We never talk about the 
cost of war, the physical cost of 
war and what it does to our own 
society,” Karim said. “In the last 
10 years, we’ve seen this coun-
try tank as a result of a lot of 
things, California also, and we 
don’t even calculate the amount 
of money that it costs to run two 
major conflicts. We don’t calcu-
late it as part of our debt. To me 
there is no where more appar-
ent to see the cost of that war in 
Iraq and Afghanistan than what 
it’s done to starve our education 
system.”
Other SJSU professors who 
have contributed to the “al-
Mutanabbi Street Starts Here” 
project and who will be reading 
their literary works on Thurs-
day include Sally Ashton and 
Gloria Collins.
Iranian writer Esther Kam-
kar initially wrote her poem 
about torture and war, but she 
was asked to contribute some-
thing that pertained more to 
al-Mutanabbi Street. Shortly 
after, she was inspired after a 
nightmare she had.
“I had a nightmare of many 
hours of dust and paper flutter-
ing and people screaming,” she 
said. “It was scary.”
The day after, Kamkar said 
she wrote the final edition of 
the poem, which, according to 
Kamkar, Beausoleil said it spoke 
to the heart of the matter.
According to Kamkar, the 
book is a means to entice oth-
ers about “what has happened, 
what is happening and being a 
witness to remembering.”
She said the project enables 
people to connect with people 
who “the government has 
waged war against.”
To Beausoleil, it doesn’t mat-
ter how many people actually 
attend the reading.
“But if one or two people re-
ally care about the project, (it) 
makes all of the difference,” he 
said.
Beausoleil said “al-Mutanab-
bi Starts Here” is not an ending 
point, but a starting point.
“It’s a way of saying to the 
Iraqi cultural community, ‘We 
see what you have suffered 
through,’” he said. “We will help 
other people see that.”
Angela Medina is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer. 
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Safety: ‘Run, Hide, Fight’ 
training for student groups
the sessions are good to have, especially 
from police officers because they are already 
trained with survival skills for dangerous 
situations.
“I think it benefits our campus as a whole if 
we ever do have a gunman because hopefully at 
least one person who went to a session will be the 
leader of the class,” Sargenti said.
These presentations take place whenever a 
group requests for one, and according to Laws, 
there are currently about 40 requests.
“We arrange to have somebody that’s avail-
able so we can make sure there’s always someone 
when the group needs the training done,” he said.
People who attend these presentations learn 
that not all violent intruder situations are going 
to be the same, so “we teach people to decide what 
their options are,” Laws said.
According to Laws, these presentations are 
called “run, hide, fight” because those are the op-
tions UPD officers teach people to do if they are 
in a violent intruder incident.
He said that when someone is faced with a 
gunman, they have to consider if running away 
or evacuating is an option.
Laws said that if running isn’t an option, then 
hiding would be a secondary option to consider.
If neither of those two suggestions work, 
then according to Laws, fighting back may be “a 
viable option.”
The main goal of these presentations is to 
teach people what they would need to do “to sur-
vive a violent intruder incident,” he said.
John Salangsang, a graduate student in coun-
seling education and career consultant intern, 
said he attended one of the presentations that 
the career center had requested earlier this se-
mester.
“They showed us a video (about “run, hide, 
fight”) that gave us a great visual,” he said.
Salangsang said that everyone thinks they 
know what to do in an active shooter situation, 
but that may not be the case.
“Before, we used to just stay put because that’s 
what we were all taught, but now you can follow 
those three things run, hide, fight,” he said.
According to Laws, Associated Students, 
the Career Center, the nursing department, the 
Bursar’s Office and university advancement are 
a few of the groups who have already requested 
and seen these presentations so far.
He said that they do presentations in class-
rooms for students.
“The teacher education classes have asked for 
instruction,” Laws said.
Andrew Fleck, associate professor of English 
literature, said he wasn’t aware that UPD is doing 
these presentations but would want to find out 
more about it.
“I think that it’s a great service that UPD is pro-
viding because classrooms ought to be a place of 
safety although it runs a risk of danger,” Fleck said.
Laws said that some of the upcoming pre-
sentations have been requested by the divi-
sion of student affairs, the Student Health 
Center and the engineering students success 
center.
“We’re doing these presentations fairly regu-
larly,” he said.
According to Laws, anyone can request for 
a presentation, and all they have to do is call 
the crime prevention office or speak with Capt. 
Frank Belcastro.
“We highly encourage any group or organiza-
tion on campus to request one of these presenta-
tions,” Laws said. “We will be there.”
Stephanie Wong is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
UPD Sgt. Manuel Aguayo teaches a “Run, Hide, Fight” class for faculty from the journalism depart-
ment on Tuesday, Feb. 5. Codi Mills /Spartan Daily
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wanted to make the process easier for students to 
be appointed because right now they have to apply 
through A.S., they have to be approved by the presi-
dent, and then they have to go through the Execu-
tive Committee and then finally get approved by 
the Academic Senate on the consent calendar, and 
that can take up to four weeks.”
According to the resolution, the Organization 
and Governance Committee can adjust the size 
and membership of the fairness committee so that 
more student disputes can be dealt with in a more 
timely manner.
“If we increase the members of the committee, 
they can deal with all of the cases in a timely fashion 
so there wouldn’t be a delay,” said Winncy Du, the 
chair for the fairness committee. “It is really benefi-
cial for students because otherwise they have to wait 
forever to get it resolved.”
Although the Organization and Governance 
Committee now has the ability to adjust the size 
and membership of the fairness committee, it will 
not speed up the appointment process, according to 
Jeffrey.
“The Ombudsperson, Student Fairness Com-
mittee Chair and I have realized that the appoint-
ment process is too long,” Jeffrey stated. “By the 
time that student is approved by the Academic 
Senate, it could be four weeks after the original date 
they applied. My goal was to streamline that. Unfor-
tunately, the Senate did not see it that way. They did 
nothing to streamline the process.”
The Ombudsperson serves as an objective, con-
fidential person with whom a student can discuss 
a concern with the promise that no action will be 
taken, nor will the visit be disclosed to anyone, with-
out that student’s consent, according to the SJSU 
website.
According to Du, the fairness committee re-
ceived 15 cases during the 2011-12 academic year 
and five of those cases were carried over to this year.
Now the committee has at least six cases that still 
need to be resolved over the next two months, ac-
cording to Du.
“We have more flexibility to the total size and 
membership (of the fairness committee) so that 
the Organization and Governance Committee can 
adjust it as it needs,” Worsnup said. “So hopefully 
they’ll add more students and more faculty so more 
cases can be reviewed.”
Although Jeffrey formed the initial proposal 
presented to the Academic Senate, he voted against 
it because he said it was amended so many times on 
the floor. 
“The resolution that was passed at the Academic 
Senate will do very little to help with the issue of the 
Student Fairness Committee,” Jeffrey stated. “My 
original proposal was amended so many times that 
the spirit of the proposal was lost. Without more 
students on the committee the Senate failed to see 
an essential problem, faculty and staff cannot in-
vestigate a grade dispute or a grievance without a 
student.”
Jeffrey stated that the central goal of his pro-
posal was to speed up the appointment process of 
students so that more student members could be 
added to the committee in a timely manner.
“From my understanding and the way the 
policy is currently written again, no students will be 
added which means the process will not be sped up 
at all,” he stated.
Rochelle Beckel is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Classifieds
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place 
classifieds through the 
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or 
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30 - 4:15 P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
Need a roomate?
Want to sell your books?
Looking for furniture?
Selling school supplies?
Need volunteers?
Job opportunity?
Room for rent?
Today’s Crossword Puzzle
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is 
there any guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist 
of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. 
Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific 
telephone numbers or addresses for additional information.  Classified readers 
should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require 
complete information before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, 
readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or 
coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. 
PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER
Employment
Services
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$ 
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create 
families. Convenient Palo Alto location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com
Restaurant Services
Food Service/Espresso Bar/ Host
PT positions with Flexible Schedules
$12.25 to start/ Call Wendy @ (408) 733-9331
Email wendy@country-gourmet.com
WRITING/EDITING HELP from Harvard 
grad & Ph.D., former college teacher, 25+ 
years’ experience. Most subject areas. Caring 
& confidential. Email: Dan@WritingTips.com
Self Storage - Got Extra Stuff?
Downtown Self Storage has been serving 
SJSU students for over 25 years. Have your 
own walk-in closet with a personal 50sf 
storage unit.  Conveniently located off Hwy 
280 at the 10th/11th St exit (on your way to/
from school).  Call (408) 995-0700 for details. 
Mention this ad, and we’ll throw in a heavy-
duty lock!  www.selfstoragesanjose.com
 How To
ACROSS
 1 Bamboo 
muncher
 6 Gives careful 
attention to
 11 Last name 
of a famous 
plane
 14 French love
 15 Detach by 
tearing
 16 Line that has 
a ring to it?
 17 Certain par-
ticipant in a 
chorus line
 19 Expunge
 20 Org. with 
crowning 
achieve-
ments?
 21 Greek X
 22 Spike in 
production?
 23 Allow to 
deteriorate
 27 Full of malice
 29 Punk/folk  
singer 
DiFranco
 30 Bedding item
 32 “The Ghost 
and Mrs. ___”
 33 “... ___ a 
lender be”
 34 Bartender’s 
supply
 36 Defeated 
king of Troy
 39 “... o’clock 
and ___ well”
 41 Church 
council
 43 Borderline
 44 Vaults for 
valuables
 46 Felt green 
around the 
gills
 48 “What ___ the 
chances?”
 49 Gather,  
as grain
 51 Divas’  
deliveries
 52 “Despite 
that ...”
 53 Struck  
sightless
 56 Alters
 58 Doctored 
account
 59 “Cash”  
add-on
 60 Half a score
 61 ___ Arbor, 
Mich.
 62 Lana Turner 
was one
 68 Firecracker 
^P[OUVÄYL
 69 ___ hole  
in (rip)
 70 Like a hot 
fudge sundae
 71 Back-and-
forth curve
 72 Auto  
suggestion?
 73 Exercise by 
Chopin
DOWN
 1 Apartment, 
slangily
 2 Org. for  
doctors
 3 Alternative to 
“smoking”
 4 Fit for a 
nobleman
 5 Having the 
least rainfall
 6 Show of 
HɈLJ[PVU
 7 Twin  
connected 
to Chang
 8 “Love Story” 
novelist Segal
 9 Currency in 
the U.A.E.
 10 Divide
 11 Some aides
 12 Farewell 
abroad
 13 Make some 
music in 
Interlaken
 18 Tex-Mex 
appetizer
 23 Grand-
mothers, 
HɈLJ[PVUH[LS`
 24 First name 
of a famous 
plane
 25 What many 
young men 
seek
 26 Roberts  
of TV’s 
“Charlie’s 
Angels”
 28 Cork is 
found here
 31 Smaller  
versions
 35 What the 
retina’s cones 
distinguish
 37 Feel the 
same way
 38 Athletic 
contests
 40 “As ___ on 
TV!”
 42 Get rid of, 
electronically
 45 Followers 
of the cruel 
Marquis
 )YHUJOVɈ
 50 Teeny-tiny
 53 Duelist’s 
weapon
 54 “Peanuts” 
boy
 55 Pre-tax-audit 
feeling
 57 Bar in Fort 
Knox
 63 Palindromic 
constellation
 64 Make into 
leather
 65 Short  
person’s 
slip?
 66 Suggestion 
by a somme-
lier, perhaps
 67 Caustic soda
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Motherhood isn’t for everyone
Many times when I 
get together with my girl-
friends, children some-
how creep their way into 
our conversation.
We talk about who 
will have kids first, how 
many each of us want, 
what we want to ac-
complish before having 
kids, how many boys 
and girls we want, and 
what their names would 
be. Then an awkward 
feeling starts to kick in as I become 
quieter as the topic drags on.
I do not want kids.
When I tell people that, I’m 
greeted with perplexed faces. They 
ask, “Why don’t you want kids?” 
or “You don’t want a family of 
your own?”
Frankly, I’m slightly offended 
when I hear this.
When someone tells me they’re 
pregnant, I don’t immediately 
respond with a stunned look on 
my face and ask, “You want kids?” 
or “Are you sure this is what 
you want?”
I have deep respect for all moth-
ers. I understand the personal and 
financial sacrifices they make to 
raise children. I understand how 
proud parents feel when they have 
children. I commend them.
However, motherhood is not the 
life I envision for myself. I envision 
a different life, and I’m completely 
comfortable with my decision.
One common misconception 
about my decision is that I hate kids 
or I’m closed off and insensitive.
This couldn’t be further from 
the truth.
I’m completely comfortable 
around kids. I grew up with my 
mother having her own day care 
business, so little characters con-
stantly surrounded me. I’d enjoy 
playing games with them, doing 
arts and crafts with them and even 
cleaning them. And I also liked 
when 5 o’clock rolled around and 
their parents came to 
pick them up.
Do I have to show my 
compassionate side sole-
ly by having children?
True, I don’t find 
motherhood appealing, 
but that doesn’t make 
me or anyone else who 
doesn’t want kids an 
insensitive, un-compas-
sionate person.
I know many wonder-
ful mothers — young and 
old — who are unique in their own 
way, and my parents were excellent 
role models for my brothers and I.
However, motherhood is just 
not for me. I don’t have the long-
ing to be a mother, and I’d rather be 
truthful to myself than resentful of 
my child.
Another reaction I face is that 
I’m too young to make that kind 
of decision and that I’ll change my 
mind once I’m “older.”
That very well may be the case, 
but who really knows if I’ll change 
my mind in the future? As a young 
woman in her early 20s about to 
graduate from college and pay 
off student loans, I think I’m too 
young to even think about hav-
ing children right now. But I don’t 
see myself having children later 
on, either.
It’s 2013, not 1950. I deter-
mine if, or when it’s right for me to 
have children.
I’m fortunate enough to live in 
a time where I can make my own 
choices. If I decide to have children 
down the road, then I’ll have chil-
dren. But I want to make that deci-
sion myself instead of being pres-
sured by others because of what it 
will mean for them if I don’t have 
kids of my own.
I’m also offended when people 
give me a sympathetic look when I 
tell them I don’t want children, as if 
they’re sad I won’t “have a family” 
or that I’ll never be truly fulfilled 
because I don’t know the joys of be-
coming a mother.
This is old-fashioned thinking. 
Women are capable of more than 
motherhood. They can work as 
much as they like or travel as often 
as they like. They’re entitled to live 
a life that makes them happy. Sure, 
I may never know what it’s like to 
be a mother, but I don’t need the 
sympathy either.
I want to live my life free of re-
sponsibility for children. I want to 
travel, move and work anywhere 
I want, wherever I want. More im-
portantly, I would be happy and 
content in my life. Why should I 
feel pressured to live my life any 
other way?
Starting a family can be one the 
greatest moments of your life, but 
we shouldn’t judge others so harsh-
ly for deciding not to have children. 
Instead, we should find solace in the 
fact that they’re able to make that 
decision for themselves and not 
be pressured into a position where 
they’re having children without 
being 100 percent committed to 
that decision.
Angela Medina is a Spartan Daily 
staff writer. Follow her on Twitter 
@angela_m514.
Social media drown 
personal interaction
I can’t tell you how 
many times I have 
been talking to some-
one at a social event — 
or even just in a casual 
setting — and he is star-
ing at his smartphone, 
nodding blankly as he 
checks his Facebook, 
Instagram or whatever 
else is more important 
than me at the time.
You know people 
aren’t paying atten-
tion when they con-
tinue to say, “Yeah.”
“Yeah” is the polite way to say 
“I’m not listening, but go on.”
It’s even more obvious when 
they say “yeah” in the middle 
of your sentence, showing that 
their mind was on another planet 
just a few seconds before.
Have you ever been to a party 
and seen half the people with 
their smartphones in hand, 
checking something that they 
probably checked no more than 
an hour ago?
How many times do you need 
to check how many likes your 
picture got?
How many times do you need 
to look at your friend’s pictures 
on Facebook before you com-
pletely memorize them?
Maybe it’s just me, but I go to 
a party to socialize and hang out 
with a lot of people at once, not 
to check what all those people are 
doing online.
I can’t tell you how many 
times a day this happens to me.
If I am going to have a conver-
sation with you, just listen until 
I’m actually finished.
What if what I have to say is di-
rectly affects you? What if I’m try-
ing to tell you something urgent?
Even so, it just comes down to 
being polite and having respect. 
If you want to check your likes on 
Instagram, or your notifications 
on Facebook, do it when you are 
free to do it, not while I’m talking 
to you.
Nobody needs to check their 
smartphone every 20 minutes 
for something that can’t wait 
until later in the day, or even just 
until I’m done with my sentence.
It’s almost like they are choos-
ing social media over me — as if 
a comment on their wall is more 
important than my presence.
Not to call myself important, 
but I am respectful enough to pay 
attention to someone when he or 
she addresses me, so the same re-
spect should be given back to me.
I’m not saying social media 
can’t be beneficial, because there 
are real world examples where 
Facebook led and organized im-
pactful social happen-
ings. But you don’t 
need to obsess over 
whether you got an-
other friend request 
or follower.
How many friends 
do you really need to 
have on a social me-
dia? How many do 
you actually talk to? 
Do likes make you feel 
more important?
I do use social me-
dia — I have a Face-
book page, Instagram and recent-
ly made a Twitter account.
I do not check them on a regu-
lar basis, using them more as a 
way to amuse myself in my rare 
free time — I might check them 
once a day or so.
With my Facebook, I can stay 
connected with friends and fam-
ily on the East Coast. I can see 
what’s going on with them and 
it’s really great in that way.
With Instagram, I can check 
out what my friends have been 
up to by scanning through 
their pictures.
None of those things re-
quires me to check either on an 
hourly basis.
I will say the birthday feature 
of Facebook is a life saver.
Why check what my friends 
did in their last photo post when 
I can call them to talk in person 
and catch up?
I’m not here to boast about 
my life, or tell anyone to be 
more social — I’m simply shar-
ing the negative experience that 
I continue to have in conversa-
tion because of social media 
and smartphones.
Social media have taken over, 
and people can’t seem to go even 
a day without checking them.
Put your phone down and put 
your listening ears on. Engage 
in a conversation with someone 
without using your smartphone 
apps to do so.
Tommy McCormick is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer.
Angela Medina’s 
column appears 
every Wednesday
Submit letters to the editor to:
spartandaily@gmail.com
Follow Tommy 
McCormick 
on Twitter 
@mccormickdaily
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For Big East, an end of an era
By Greg Logan
McClatchy Tribune
After watching his son 
coach Georgetown to a win 
over Syracuse on Saturday that 
secured a share of the final Big 
East regular-season basketball 
title before the football-basket-
ball breakup of the conference, 
John Thompson II couldn’t sup-
press his old passion toward a 
traditional rival. 
“Kiss Syracuse goodbye,” 
said one of the great coaches 
who turned the Big East into 
the most powerful basketball 
conference in the nation.
The elder Thompson’s com-
ment evoked the scene from 
“The Godfather II” where Mi-
chael Corleone kisses his older 
brother and says, “I know it was 
you, Fredo.” 
Only in this case, it was 
Syracuse and all the other 
football schools who betrayed 
Big East family tradition for 
greater television riches.
As Thompson told The 
Washington Post: “I think it’s a 
damn disgrace. We established 
something in the Northeast 
that we all could be proud of, 
and then a bunch of knuckle-
heads sat at the table — didn’t 
know a thing about basketball 
— and without any concern for 
the fans, geographical bound-
aries, tore it apart.”
That, in a nutshell, is how the 
Big East got here from there. 
The funeral for the tra-
ditional Big East that was 
founded in 1979 begins Tues-
day night at Madison Square 
Garden, which is hosting the 
conference tournament for the 
31st straight year. 
Syracuse and Pitt move to 
the ACC next season; Notre 
Dame is trying to negotiate its 
exit, and in 2014, Louisville 
joins the ACC and Rutgers 
heads to the Big Ten.
At the same time, the Big 
East name and, if all works out as 
planned, the spirit of the origi-
nal Big East is not really dead at 
all. Seven Catholic schools — in-
cluding founding members St. 
John’s, Seton Hall, Georgetown 
and Providence plus Villanova 
(a member since 1980), DePaul 
and Marquette — last week an-
nounced they have reached a 
separation agreement.
It hasn’t been ratified yet, 
but sources confirmed the bas-
ketball schools will retain the Big 
East name and continue to hold 
the conference tournament at 
Madison Square Garden.
It might not be the same 
without longtime powers Syra-
cuse and Connecticut, but the so-
called “Catholic 7” harks back to 
the roots of the original Big East 
in terms of their commonality 
and focus on basketball.
In what now seems a pre-
scient comment, Rev. Donald 
J. Harrington, president of St. 
John’s, said in December, “Fi-
nances didn’t drive this decision, 
but we are confident this deci-
sion will not hurt us financially.”
Clearly, a move that had 
to happen was based on re-
search indicating the basketball 
schools would be better off by 
themselves than accepting TV 
crumbs from the football 
schools. 
The basketball schools cur-
rently receive $1.6 million an-
nually, but industry sources 
say the contract the new Big 
East is expected to sign with 
Fox Sports Network will be 
worth upward of $4 million 
per school annually.
St. John’s officials have 
declined to comment until 
the ink is dry on the official 
documents, but Harrington 
acknowledged in December 
plans for a league of 10 to 12 
teams. Multiple sources indi-
cate Butler, Xavier, Creigh-
ton, Dayton and St. Louis are 
the leading candidates.
Although Louisville coach 
Rick Pitino and Syracuse 
coach Jim Boeheim work for 
football schools moving to 
the ACC, both showed where 
their affections lay when the 
basketball-football split took 
place in December. 
“For those of us in basket-
ball, we’re all fed up,” Pitino 
said. “We’re all tired of tradi-
tion being killed around the 
country.”
Boeheim, the only remain-
ing coach from the Big East’s 
inception in 1979, told USA 
Today: “It has been a privi-
lege to be in this conference. 
Anyone who thinks I am not 
disappointed, that I am not 
sad that the Big East did not 
survive, they don’t know me.”
Maybe the question now 
is which group has the best 
chance to rekindle the spirit 
that made the Big East great. 
It just might be the ones who 
valued the Big East name 
enough to fight for it.
BASKETBALL
Follow us on Twitter!
@SpartanDaily
Pridmore pitching 
herself into the 
school record books
PROFILE
Starting pitcher Amanda Pridmore is just 91 strikeouts away from breaking the all-time school record. Codi Mills / Spartan Daily
By Tommy McCormick
@mccormickdaily
Amanda Pridmore makes a 
living sending batters back to 
the bench.
The right hander, in her 
fifth year with the SJSU softball 
team, is second in school histo-
ry with 455 strikeouts coming 
into the 2013 season, according 
to SJSU Athletics.
Pridmore has 99 strikeouts 
so far this year and is 91 away 
from breaking the school re-
cord for most strikeouts.
Pridmore said in 2012 she 
made the WAC first team as 
well as the WAC tournament 
team, and was named pitcher 
of the week once.
Pridemore said she started 
off slower than she would have 
liked this year.
“But my team was there to 
pick me up when I did badly, so 
I think that helped me build my 
confidence back up,” she said.
Pridmore went on to win 
WAC pitcher of the week for 
the week of Feb. 18-24, accord-
ing to SJSU Athletics, and she 
said she has been feeling more 
like herself.
Among other challenges 
she has faced, Pridmore said 
she came into college with 
only two pitches, a down ball 
and a change-up.
“My sophomore year is 
when I got my rise ball,” she 
said. “And since then my rise 
ball has been my most effec-
tive pitch.”
In 2010, her sophomore 
season, Pridmore had an 18-12 
record with a 3.27 ERA to go 
along with 151 strikeouts, ac-
cording to SJSU Athletics.
However, she suffered an 
ACL injury her junior year 
that ended her season before 
it began, but she said the time 
off was one of the best things 
for her.
“After I had knee surgery, I 
realized that I needed to make 
myself more versatile,” she 
said.  “So I worked on throwing 
a two-seam (fastball), which is 
a down ball and a curve as well. 
I’ve made myself harder to hit 
because I have so many pitches 
that I think are effective.”
After recovering from her 
injury, she came back in 2012 to 
be named a first-team Western 
Athletic Conference honoree, 
according to SJSU Athletics.
Pridmore struck out 201 
batters in her comeback cam-
paign, the second highest to-
tal in school history, accord-
ing to SJSU Athletics.
Pridmore, who is currently 
in SJSU’s education counseling 
master’s program, said one of 
her keys to success is keeping 
her composure on the hill.
“I think it’s easy for me to 
stay calm on the mound,” she 
said. “That’s a huge factor be-
ing a pitcher because your de-
fense and your team read off 
of you.  I think that I can take 
control in times where things 
get bad, especially when I have 
my rookie defense behind me.”
Along with her abilities 
on the mound, Pridmore said 
her experience and leadership 
have helped carve out her role 
on the team.
“I think as the years have 
gone on I got smarter as a 
pitcher,” she said. “I realized 
how to throw to batters and 
what to look for and what 
to recognize. Over the five 
years that I’ve been here my 
knowledge of the game has 
increased, and I think that’s 
benefited me as a pitcher.”
She said through the sea-
son’s ups and downs, adjust-
ments are made on a game by 
game basis.
“Sometimes some pitches 
aren’t working, and some-
times things are working and 
there’s nothing you have to 
work on,” she said. “I’d say 
that I need to work on getting 
that first batter out, and get-
ting ahead in the count.”
Pridmore, who has been 
pitching she was 13 years old, 
said she has gained a lot as a 
player and person, through 
her time with the team and 
at SJSU.
“I’ve learned so much about 
myself personally, academically 
and athletically,” she said. “ I’ve 
learned more life lessons I think, 
being here at college and being 
on your own for the first time. 
(Head) Coach (Peter) Turner 
kind of acted like my dad and 
put me in my place when I was 
doing something wrong.”
Tommy McCormick is a 
Spartan Daily staff writer.
“...I think 
it’s easy for 
me to stay 
calm on the 
mound...”
Amanda Pridmore
Starting pitcher
